For Your Teaching

Research Skills Instruction

The librarians of Lauinger Library and the Blommer Science Library provide research skills instruction. As you plan your courses, contact your subject librarian. We can:

• Teach course-specific resources and research strategies.
• Work with students individually in research consultations.
• Collaborate with you to craft research assignments that develop student research skills.
• Come to your class and be present in Blackboard or your course website.
• Create specific course guides, subject guides and tutorials geared to your course needs.

Faculty Office Hours in the Midnight Mug

Professors and Teaching Assistants who hold office hours in the Midnight Mug, located on the second floor of Lauinger Library, get a free snack or drink for themselves and their students, sponsored by the Library, the Provost’s Office, the Deans and the Students of Georgetown, Inc.

Georgetown Libraries

Lauinger Library
library.georgetown.edu – Main Campus

Blommer Science Library
library.georgetown.edu/blommer – Main Campus

Bioethics Research Library
bioethics.georgetown.edu – Main Campus

Dahlgren Memorial Library
dml.georgetown.edu – Medical Campus

School of Continuing Studies Library
library.georgetown.edu/scs – SCS Campus

School of Foreign Service-Qatar Library
library.georgetown.edu/qatar – Doha Campus

Williams Law Library
law.georgetown.edu/library – Law Campus

Wolff International and Comparative Law Library
law.georgetown.edu/library – Law Campus

Woodstock Theological Library
library.georgetown.edu/woodstock – Main Campus
Maximize Your Time

Librarians are always available in-person and online to answer your questions or guide you to the best resources. You can also page books or articles through the catalog, and we will retrieve them for you.

For Your Teaching

The Special Collections Research Center is a treasure trove of rare and unique materials available for your own research, for exploration by your students or to enhance your teaching. The Center holds the Library's rare books collection, manuscripts collection, art collection and the University Archives.

Course Reserves

library.georgetown.edu/place-items-on-reserve
reserves@georgetown.edu

Place library books, personal books, chapters, articles and media on reserve for your classes. To do so, complete the appropriate reserve request form on our website. Electronic reserves are accessible from the Library's website or from "course tools" within Blackboard.

Multimedia Production

library.georgetown.edu/gelardin
gelardin@georgetown.edu

The Gelardin New Media Center on the first floor of Lauinger, in partnership with the Center for New Designs in Learning and Scholarship (CNDLS), helps faculty explore new technologies and techniques to improve student learning. Faculty and students can create and edit graphics, multimedia, audio and video productions; borrow equipment; produce 3D printed prototypes and models; and use production facilities. Experienced staff provide training, classes and consultations. The Library also offers access to lynda.com, an online library of more than 3500 professional-quality video courses.

Finding Resources in Our Collections

The Library's homepage is your gateway to the wealth of resources available from the Library.
- Access more than 700 discipline-specific bibliographic, data, primary source, image and audio databases
- Explore our physical and virtual collections in multiple formats through the catalog
- Search periodicals and journals with Journal Finder
- Use our research guides, which organize discipline-specific print and online resources

The Library also offers access to resources through a variety of consortia and partnerships, including borrowing privileges at other DC-area universities through the Washington Research Library Consortium (WRLC).

For Your Research

For Your Research

For Your Research

Copyright & Scholarly Communication

library.georgetown.edu/copyright
library.georgetown.edu/scholarly-communication

The Copyright and Scholarly Communication librarian supports your teaching and scholarship by answering questions relating to copyright, fair use, permissions, rights retention, open access and open educational resources.

Woodstock Theological Library

library.georgetown.edu/woodstock

The Woodstock Theological Library is one of the oldest and most notable Catholic theological libraries in the United States. Located on the lower level of Lauinger, the Woodstock Library collection contains rare special collections, circulating volumes, periodicals and an up-to-date reference collection.